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Sunday, January 24th │ Time: TBD 

Come join us at the Bear Creek Lodge located near 

Mt. Spokane for a high intensity afternoon of 

snowtubing. Youth will need to arrange for 

transportation for this event and bring warm clothes, 

snow pants, boots, and a protective face covering due 

to COVID-19 restrictions. 

  

Sunday, January 31st │ 2:00pm - 3:30pm 

The youth at Audubon Park UMC will be joining up 

with other churches, pastors, and youth leaders in the 

Spokane area for an All Youth Zoom Event! This will 

be a great time to reconnect with new friends, play 

some fun games, and enjoy fellowship all in the 

comfort of your own home. 

Youth Sunday School (6th - 12th grade) will meet 

every Sunday online on Zoom from 9am - 10am. 



Associate Pastor of 
Congregational Care 

 

glenn@audubonparkumc.org 

“A Christmas Memory” 

Dear Friends,  
 

We all have them, those very particular childhood Christmas memories, some 
wonderful, some not so much.  I have one that began in the “not so much” 
category, but over the years has grown into something kind of “wonderful.” 
 

It was the Christmas leading into my sixth birthday so that would have made it 
1951.  We had lost our Dad three years before; mom had taken a teaching job in an 
eight grade, one room country school at Daisy WA.  Money was not in large supply, 
so Christmas was extra special...a chance to receive something that was not 
absolutely necessary.  Being the youngest of four, typical childhood myths did not 
stand a chance at survival.  By the age of almost six I’d been clearly schooled about 
the Easter Bunny, Santa Claus and the like... I’d even had a lesson or two about the 
true nature of the “stork” – but more about that another day!  The point is that I 
knew that Mom was Santa, with a little help from Sears and Roebuck.  

 

I had memorized the Sears and Roebuck Christmas catalog and knew exactly what I wanted that year...a glorious 
farm set, with animals of all sorts...plastic fences that were so much better than the ones I spent hours fashioning 
out of sticks and string.  The topper was the big, red, metal barn and the farm family which came complete with a 
dad. 
 

Christmas finally came! My excitement was deeper than the snow outside.  Christmas morning my closest in age 
brother (he was nine and still well into the spirit of it all) and I bounded out of bed, went immediately for our 
Christmas Stockings...Mom wasn’t big on frills, candy and such...but on Christmas morning we would count on an 
orange and a fair helping of hard candy in our stockings. (the closest grocery store of any size was about thirty 
miles away, so even a fresh orange was a real treat!)  It was Mom’s custom to give each of us one special gift- a toy 
or something else we really wanted...and then fill in with practical things like new underwear, socks, maybe for me 
a new pair of bib overalls- jeans for my brother.  Sometimes even a new flannel shirt...but those were just the 
preliminaries as we waited for our one big special gift. I don’t remember what my brother got that year, but I 
remember my gift real clearly...it was an envelope with a picture inside- the picture was of that Sears and Roebuck 
Farm Set...torn out of the Christmas Catalog.  When Mom had ordered the set, she’d gotten a yellow slip back 
saying “sorry, temporarily out of stock!”  Mom reassured me that it would be coming along one day soon...in the 
meantime I had my new underwear to enjoy! What more could an almost six-year-old want? Right!  
 

As the years have passed, I have come to see a lovely parable in that story. You’ve no doubt guessed it by now.  
 

On that first Christmas, so long ago, that is what the world was given...a picture! All that we need to know about 
the great God of the universe was wrapped first in human skin...then in a common blanket...was placed in an 
envelope, a manger pressed into use as a cradle.  Then that picture grew into a full-blown portrait that tells us all 
we need to know about the One whose idea we are. 
 

Every Christmas season I look forward to my first hearing on the radio of that beautiful song “Mary Did You Know.” 
My favorite line is this question; “Mary did you know that when you kissed your baby, you kissed the face of God!”  
We were given a picture...and that picture tells us all we need to know about “the great I am.” 
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